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1 	 | 	 INTRODUCTION

Ectodermal	 dysplasias	 (ED)	 are	 a	 heterogeneous	 group	
of	 disorders	 resulting	 from	 abnormalities	 of	 structures	
derived	 from	 embryonic	 ectoderm.	 Hidrotic	 ED	 is	 pri-
marily	 characterized	 by	 partial	 absence	 of	 certain	 sweat	
glands	causing	diminished	sweating.	Rapp–	Hodgkin	syn-
drome	(RHS)	is	a	rare	condition	that	 is	characterized	by	
ectodermal	 dysplasia	 and	 palatal	 abnormalities.	 It	 was	
first	 described	 over	 30  years	 ago	 in	 an	 affected	 mother,	
son,	 and	 daughter	 with	 a	 combination	 of	 ED,	 cleft	 lip,	
and	 cleft	 palate.1	 Other	 features	 include	 narrow	 nose,	
thin	 coarse	 hairs,	 hypodontia	 with	 hypoplastic	 enamel	
and	malformed	teeth,	hyponychia,	anonychia,	narrow	or	
dystrophic	nails,	lacrimal	duct	abnormalities,	and	ear	and	
ear	canal	abnormalities.2	Here,	we	describe	a	15-	year-	old	
boy	who	has	RHS	with	two-	year	history	of	palmoplantar	
keratoderma.

2 	 | 	 CASE REPORT

A	15-	year-	old	boy	was	born	to	unaffected,	second-	degree	
consanguineous	 parents.	 He	 was	 referred	 to	 our	 outpa-
tient	department	for	palmoplantar	keratoderma	evolving	
over	two	years.	During	the	childhood,	his	hair	was	 light	
colored	and	coarse.	He	began	to	lose	it	since	his	teenage	
years.	 He	 also	 complains	 of	 heat	 intolerance	 and	 a	 re-
duced	ability	to	sweat.	The	patient	had	dental	prosthesis	
due	to	caries	and	dental	malformation.	A	cleft	palate	was	
repaired	 in	 childhood.	 A	 dacryocystorhinostomy	 and	 a	
nephrectomy	were	practiced	too.	There	was	no	history	of	
similar	cases	in	the	family.

On	physical	examination,	the	patient	measured	161 cm	
in	height.	We	noticed	diffuse	bilateral	palmoplantar	kera-
toderma	with	palmoplantar	pits.	Bilateral	ulcerations	cov-
ered	 by	 thick	 and	 honey-	colored	 crusts	 with	 underlying	
erythema	were	observed	on	the	palms	and	mainly	on	the	
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Abstract
Rapp–	Hodgkin	syndrome	(RHS)	is	a	rare	condition	that	is	characterized	by	ecto-
dermal	dysplasia	and	palatal	abnormalities.	Palmoplantar	keratoderma	(PPK)	is	
an	unusual	manifestation	of	hidrotic	ED.	Ulcerations	on	the	palms	are	also	not	
common	in	RHS.	We	describe	a	15-	year-	old	boy	who	has	RHS	associated	with	
PPK.
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carpus	(Figure 1).	At	that	time,	we	thought	he	had	warts,	
verrucous	 lichen	planus,	or	even	tuberculosis	verrucosa.	
A	skin	biopsy	of	the	keratoderma	was	performed.	The	epi-
dermis	 showed	 hyperkeratosis,	 acanthosis,	 and	 papillo-
matosis.	The	underlying	dermis	was	fibrous	and	occupied	
by	a	diffuse	lymphocytic	infiltrate.

The	verrucous	lesions	were	treated	by	keratolytics	with	
a	 good	 evolution.	 However,	 they	 reappeared	 4  months	
later.

He	 also	 demonstrated	 a	 striking	 facial	 morphology	
consisting	of	a	frontal	bossing,	a	short	philtrum,	a	thin	
upper	lip,	mildly	dysmorphic	auricles	and	prognathism	

(Figure  2).	 Skin	 was	 dry	 with	 discrete	 scaling.	 An	 oc-
casional	 light-	colored,	 wiry	 hair	 was	 found	 on	 an	 oth-
erwise	alopecic	scalp.	His	eyebrows	and	eyelashes	were	
scarce.

All	 his	 nails	 were	 dysplastic.	 They	 were	 narrow	
and	 small	 with	 pterygium	 and	 longitudinal	 ridging	
(Figure 3).

In	 view	 of	 hypohidrotic	 ectodermal	 dysplasia	 associ-
ated	with	orofacial	clefting,	genitourinary	abnormalities,	
hypodontia,	hair	involvement,	and	lacrimal	duct	anomaly,	
the	diagnosis	of	RHS	was	made.

3 	 | 	 DISCUSSION

RHS	is	considered	one	of	the	groups	of	disorders	catego-
rized	by	findings	of	ectodermal	dysplasia	and	clefting.	It	is	
generally	inherited	in	an	autosomally	dominant	fashion,	
but	sporadic	mutations	do	occur	as	in	our	case.3	There	is	
increasing	evidence	that	symptoms	of	RHS	are	caused	by	
defects	in	the	transcription	factor	p63.4

The	palate,	hair,	eyes,	and	nails	are	the	four	areas	par-
ticularly	 affected.1	 Cleft	 palate	 is	 the	 cardinal	 feature	 of	
this	syndrome.1,5	Our	patient's	cleft	palate	was	repaired	in	
childhood.

Patients	 commonly	 had	 blond	 coarse,	 wiry,	 woolly,	
fine,	 dry,	 slowly	 growing,	 short	 hair	 or	 hypotrichosis.	
They	 showed	 stiff,	 uncombable,	 brittle,	 and	 kinky	 hair	
with	a	“steelwool	appearance,”	breaking	by	combing,	fur-
thermore	lusterless,	soft,	thick,	or	thin	hair.4	Hair	loss	at	
puberty	is	also	a	reported	characteristic.6	This	feature	was	
observed	in	our	patient,	and	he	is	now	alopecic	with	a	few	
fragile,	 sparse	hairs.	The	 craniofacial	 features,	 including	
high	forehead,	narrow	nose,	thin	upper	lip,	and	hypoplas-
tic	maxilla,	with	a	high	arched	palate	seem	to	be	typical	
for	this	ED	syndrome.4	Hypodontia	and	malformation	are	
frequently	 observed	 in	 RHS	 leading	 to	 esthetic	 and	 psy-
chological	 problems.4	 There	 are	 good	 possibilities	 using	
removable	 prostheses	 to	 help	 these	 children.	 Patients	
commonly	had	onychodysplasia	and	hypoplastic	nails,5	as	
reported	in	our	patient.

Hidrotic	ED,	the	most	common	form	of	ED,	occurs	in	
~1	in	5000–	10,000	births.	Our	patient	had	an	hidrotic	ED	
with	 bilateral	 palmoplantar	 keratoderma	 and	 occasional	
ulcerations	on	the	palms.	Palmoplantar	keratoderma	is	a	
common	but	not	universal	feature	of	hidrotic	ED,	which	
increases	in	severity	with	age.6	It	 is	most	often	linked	to	
heterozygous	 mutations	 in	 GJB6,	 gap	 junction	 beta-	6	
protein	 (Connexin	 30).7	 However,	 a	 literature	 search	 re-
vealed	only	 five	reports	of	palmoplantar	keratoderma	 in	
hypohidrotic	ED.8–	10	It	is	considered	an	uncommon	man-
ifestation	of	Hidrotic	ED.	Ulcerations	on	the	palms	as	in	
our	patient	are	not	common	in	RHS.	O'Donnell	BP	et	al.	

F I G U R E  1  Palmar	keratoderma:	pits	and	ulcerations	covered	
by	thick	and	honey-	colored	crusts

F I G U R E  2  Facial	features	of	Rapp–	Hodgkin	Syndrome:	frontal	
bossing,	short	philtrum,	thin	upper	lip,	mildly	dysmorphic	auricles	
and	prognathism
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reported	the	case	of	a	24-	year-	old	woman	with	RHS,	and	
she	had	occasional	bilateral	ulceration	on	the	palms	too.11

This	case	suggests	that	palmoplantar	keratoderma	may	
be	 considered	 an	 uncommon	 manifestation	 of	 hydrotic	
ED.	 Recognition	 of	 this	 is	 important	 because	 classifica-
tion	remains	clinical	for	patients	who	do	not	have	access	
to	genetic	testing.
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